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Menstrual pain had

Anne down but

Midol brought quick
comfort. Midol acts three ways to

bring faster relief from menstrual

distress. It relieves cramps, eases

headache and chases “blues."
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SORE THROAT?

RELIEVE PAIN

EASE SORENESS DOUBLY FAST

Taste good! Orange flavored.

Backache &
Nerve Tension
SECONDARY TO KIDNEY IRRITATION
After 21, common

, ,
Kidney or Bladder Ir-
ritations affect twice /C/ IpjJ)
as many women aa K
men and may make fL_2x-J/, V,

you tense and nerv- -t> VxL_z\, /.\'.
ous from burning or

smarting irritation. l| K>
both day and night. I I \
Secondarily, you may
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lose sleep and suffer from Headaches,
Backache and feel old, tired, de-
pressed. In such irritation. CYSTEX
usually brings fast, relaxing comfort by
curbing irritating germs in strong acid
excretions and by giving analgesic
pain relief. Get CYSTEX at druggists.
Cheer up and
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feel better fast.
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NEW Thrifty Sin Sites Vn 45c

over 39c size

FAMILIES WHO DO THINGS

I low To Enjoy
This California family believes in doing things together—

and in doing things apart, too!

TOLUCA LAKI, CALIF.

Betty MCCARTHY has ten girls, one boy and eleven

different theories on how to raise them. "Idon't feel

highly polished, little white shoes are necessarily the

mark of a perfect mother,” she says.

The McCarthys (father is a lawyer in North Holly-
wood) live in a many-bedroomed house in Toluca Lake,
Calif. Mrs. McCarthy believes that doing things together
is fun and rewarding. Bui she points out that witha large
family it is also important to do things separately. "I'm

trying to raise eleven individual children," she says.

A secret for big families

This is the McCarthys' happy secret for raising a

big family (and it’s not bad for small ones either): both

parents concentrate on giving each child a private time.

Abike ride with five-year-old Elizabeth in the basket; a

swim with Jennifer, six; a trip to a play with the ]2-year-
old twins and Maureen, 14; a wildflower hunt with nine-

year-old Sheila and 11-year-old Colleen.

They do do some things together. The whole family
often hikes through the Hollywood Hills, with the older

children helping carry the smalls. And on Sunday

By ROBERTA ASHLEY

morning when they’re off to church they look like a

beautiful, gaily colored, moving staircase.

But Betty says that it isn’t really too easy for the

family to do social things together. "Our mothers are

the only people we know who don’t mind having thirteen

of us to dinner.”

At home, the senior McCarthys dine late, but often

have a few of the children with them. But "when you

live in a house with eleven youngsters, it's also impor-
tant occasionally to light the candles, close the dining-
room door and have dinner as though you were just
married and had no children.”

Eight-year-old Robbie has his own room, but the

girls all share bedrooms. Each time any two have a

squabble they change roommates. This involves moving
the bed, clothes and one pair of curtains. Betty says she

doesn't mind, but it does create a wildly mixed decor.

We wondered ifRobbie and his father minded being
the only men in the family. Betty says they don’t seem

to, and besides the girls bring plenty of boys to the

house. Ifthings get too rough the men go off fishing by
themselves —a sort of separate togetherness.
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MMIAHrMother tries to give each child some special time each day. They all enjoy active games, are eager to learn
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